The work of reviewers is the lifeblood of an effective and rigorous peer-reviewed journal. Personal time spent and dedication are the cornerstones. Each submitted article must receive written reviews from at least two reviewers. The reviewers read each article several times, make notes on their observations about the background they are supplied within the article, and consider the research approach and methods, including whether those are appropriate to the question(s) and objectives being addressed in the article. They carefully review the results, how they were achieved, interpreted, and presented. Finally, they analyze the discussion to consider whether it pulls everything together and whether the objectives of the project were actually achieved. They also examine whether the writing is helping or hindering the reading of the article. They then write a response, drawing on what they have observed and on their own expertise, in order to create a review that carefully, but helpfully, leads the author(s) to creating a successful journal article.
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Becoming the Executive Editor has emphasized for me the importance of the peer review process. With all the options now possible for self-publication and promotion, some argue that it isn't important, at least in its current form (1) . Additionally, Internet publishing offers many ways of circumventing peer review or reducing its effectiveness (2) , yet the soundness of quality, ethical peer review remains important in today's electronic media society (3) . IJTMB's peer review ensures appropriateness and rigor in the research that establishes the future of our therapeutic massage and bodywork professions. As a peer-reviewed journal in a young field of research, the IJTMB has a careful balancing act if it is not to overly burden its reviewers. Issues include: (a) the pool of experienced research persons to draw on to create its MRB is still growing; (b) specific areas of researcher expertise and knowledge may be very limited because the actual methods of researching in therapeutic massage and bodywork are still being refined; (c) and many researchers, authors, and peer reviewers may not have much publication or peer-review experience. Each of these concerns carries its own area of work for the Editorial Board. I will work over the next few *(with apologies and requests for overlooked names) PORCINO: EDITORIAL years to expand our MRB and increase our education for reviewers, in order to maintain quality and rigor in the articles that the IJTMB publishes. I am grateful, and I am sure the readers are grateful, for those who have worked to help our body of knowledge grow, and for the many people developing research expertise in their fields of therapeutic massage and bodywork service.
The development of the IJTMB MRB has been organic, and has drawn interest from many great colleagues and researchers internationally within the therapeutic massage and bodywork field. With three years under its publication belt, we're ready to start tweaking some processes for the Journal so that we can serve authors and readers even better. The Editorial Board will be reviewing the MRB development process this summer.
I would like to encourage more people to consider being a peer-reviewer for the Journal. If you are interested and would like to be contacted, please send me an email.
Finally, my hat is off to the several journal editors below, who have inspired me with their recent editorials on peer review:
